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The current boundaries of Belgorod region were formed on January 6, 1954. At the south and west the regions bordered with Lugansk, Kharkov and Sumy regions of Ukraine. At the north and north-west - with Kursk region, at the east - with Voronezh region.

Total area - 27,1 thousand square km
Population - more than 1,5 million people, including:
Urban population - 66 %
Rural population - 34 %
Share of manpower resources in total population - 62 %

Access to gas supplement is available throughout the whole territory of the region, an advanced development of energy systems is being conducted, the issues of land assignment were solved.
Administrative center - the city of Belgorod with population of 362,8 ths. of people.
Main railroads and highways of intergovernmental importance pass through Belgorod region, including the federal highway M-2 «Moscow - Crimea».

Unit weight of highways with hard surface - 92.3%

All region’s towns and villages are connected by the united network of highways.

The railroads hub in Valuiky is the second of importance cargo hub in Russia, which serves main freight transportations between Russia and Ukraine.

There are 2 airports in Belgorod region - in Belgorod and Stary Oskol. Belgorod airport is an international.
The huge amount of attention in Belgorod region is being paid to industrial construction and construction of social objects, improvement of population aggregates, house and road construction.

In 2010 more than 1 million square meters of housing were put into commission.
In the central part of Russia the region takes 2nd place after Moscow region in commissioning of new housing per 1000 citizens.

The volume of investments in road construction:

- In 2010 - 6,5 billion rubles
- In 2011 - 15 billion rubles
- From 2012 to 2014 - 48,9 billion rubles
Mining and Smelting Complex

The region produces one third of Russia’s iron ore

Belgorod region accounts for more than 35,7 % of the production of iron-ore concentrate and 32,8 % of iron ore pellets
Belgorod region is the only manufacturer of Hot Metallized Briquetted Iron in Europe

On the territory of Belgorod region operate:
- JSC "Lebedinsky Mining and Processing Plant"
- JSC "Stoilensky GOK"
- JSC "Kombinat "KMAruda"
- JSC "Oskol Electric Steel Works Factory"

More than 200 mineral deposits have been prospected in the region: iron ore, bauxite, apatite, chalk, clay, sand, marl, mineral water

The amount of balance stocks of iron ore of Kursk magnetic anomaly is about 78 %
About 30 deposits of chalk with approved reserves of 1 billion tons have been prospected
Agricultural Sector

Region takes leading positions in production of agricultural products

In 2010 the share in production of agricultural products of Central Federal District was 17,6 %, poultry meat- 45,3 %, pork - 41,1 %, eggs - 17,4 %, milk - 9,7 %

First place among regions of Russia in production of meat in slaughter weight per head
First place in CFD for milk yield and eggs production

Agricultural holdings take 78,9 % of region’s land area
Region took the course for biologisation of farming, growth of soil fertility
Program of bioenergy development was elaborated - the production of biogas with usage of waste products of region’s agricultural companies
National research university Belgorod state university

- 8 UNIC
- 23 SSC
- 20 SRL
- 5 CCU
- Industrial Park

21 departments and institutes
32,000 of students
206 of ScDs
829 of PhDs

Belgorod state technological university n.a. V.G. Shukhov

1st rank among architectural-construction HEIs of Russia

- NRI «Nanosystems in science of materials»
- ITC Industrial park
- Business incubator

12 departments and institutes
25,000 of students
400 of PhDs
SCIENTIFIC AND EDUCATIONAL COMPLEX

Belgorod state agricultural academy

- 7 departments
- 4 500 of students
- 122 of PhDs
- Center of agricultural studies
- Agricultural machines test laboratory
- Agricultural park

Technological institute of Stary Oskol (branch of SRTU MRSS)

- 4 departments
- 4 000 of students
- 142 of PhDs
- Laboratory complex
- Industrial park (in construction)

Nominee of «100 of Russia’s best HEIs» award
HEALTH CARE INFRASTRUCTURE

The main purpose - to improve the quality and accessibility of health care

Within the framework of the priority national project "Health" 17 regional target programs, including regional health modernization program for 2011-2012 with total funding - 4.7 billion rubles are being implemented.

Due to improvements in the field of cardiovascular diseases, cancer, tuberculosis, and infant mortality reduction of death rate is registered.

There function:
- Three primary vascular disease departments in the cities of Belgorod, Stary Oskol, Valuyki
- Vascular and cardio surgery centers Regional Hospital, where more than 1,000 people receive treatment each year and more than 700 hi-tech operations are carried out.

Belgorod region is among the top 5 of the Russian Federation for the work of primary sector on detecting cancer and providing timely medical assistance.
System of Government Support in Belgorod Region

- Providing the guarantees of Belgorod region’s government
- Restructuring of obligations on budget credits
- Using of region budget funds in shaping of JSC’s authorized capital stocks
- Involving the funds of federal development institutes and ministries
- Creation of regional development institutes
- State support of small entrepreneurship subjects
- Mortgage fund of region’s state property
- Federal budget funds, including the funds of federal development institutes and ministries
  - 18.6 bln. rub.
- Regional budget funds
  - 38.6 bln. rub.
- Non-budget sources of making the regional development institutes
  - 0.6 bln. rub.
- Opportunity for managing subjects to use the privileged rates of property and profit taxes
- Reducing the tax rate used for PST (income-outcome)
- Compensation of share of costs on payment of percent on credits loaned by economies subjects

Regional budget funds: 19.4 bln. rub.
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